PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project introduces new Hybrid Self-check machines designed for ease of use, user interactivity and transaction effectiveness.

FEATURES

- Browser-based borrow, return & renew functions.
- Web-based real-time online monitoring for IT Administrator.
- Auto-Store and Forward for Offline Circulation.
- Webcam image capture of each patron transaction.
- Integrated EM & RFID Reader Unit.
- Hybrid Barcode & RFID support for books.
- Hybrid Barcode & Smartcard support for Patron Cards.
- Prints paper receipt as well as transmits e-receipt via e-mail.
- Touch-Screen Technology.
- Multi-lingual user interface.
- Customised user interface design.
- Compatible with 3M and others Tattle Tape electromagnetic strips.

BENEFITS

- International Convention On Quality Concept Circles
- British Invention Award 2009 Gold Medal
- Malaysian Technology Expo 2009 Gold Medal
- IID 2009 Gold Medal
- ICC 2009 Second Runner-Up MPC National
- ICC 2009 The Best UiTM Innovation
- The Best Cost Saving